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Accept Applications 
For Other Positions 
At Newspaper Office
John Runkel and Glenn Pir- 
rong w ill pilot the Lawrentian 
for the coming year in the posi­
tions of Editor-in-Chiet and Busi­
ness Manager, respectively, as an ­
nounced by the Board of Control 
this week. This term of office be-
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Chicago Audience to Hear 
Choir's First 1953 Concert
Students are urged to get all 
textbooks immediately regard­
less of when they are to be 
used. This is expecially true 
of the books for English Lit­
erature, Freshman studies and 
Modern Novels.
Zei, Stolberg, Van Rooy Will 
Be Touring Group's Soloists
Lawrence college choir w ill give 
its first concert of the school year 
jnext Monday, Feb. 16, at Orchestra
hall in Chicago. John Zei, bari­
tone, and the Misses Nancy Van
John Runkel
assistant business manager this 
past term.
Runkel, a member of Phi Kappa 
Tau, is active in campus activi-| 
ties. He has served on the Ariel 
staff, was an associate editor of! 
the Contributor and has been ac­
tive in Lawrence college theatre 
productions, serving as stage man-1 
ager for “Hedda Gabler.” He is a 
member of Sunset, Spanish club 
land served on tlu* steering com- 
gins with this issue and will end mittee for the religion in life con- 
at the close of next years first ference. Runkel has also been a 
semester. counselor, an LUC solicitor and a 
Runkel has served the paper on representative to the SEC. 
the editorial board, as a reporter, Pirrong is an ROTC Sergeant, 
news editor and as managing edi- served on the Handbook commit­
tor. Pirrong served on the business ***** *n 1951, was out for hoothall 
staff in his freshman year, and as *n his freshman year and since 
.--  ---------- -------- —  IMS been active in interfraternity
Glenn Pirrong
sports. He is a member of Sigma 
Phi Kpsilon and is serving as their 
junior marshall at the present 
time.
Appointments to other positions 
will be announced soon. Applica­
tions for business and editorial 
staffs are now beinc accepted at 
the Lawrentian office.
Lynn Casper and Mary Kay are 
the retiring Editor and Business 
Manager.
'Operation 
Blooddrop' 
Begins Wed.
DickWiken 
Will Speak
Art Association to 
Hear Milwaukee 
Sculptor Sunday
Dick Wiken, free lance sculptor 
from Milwaukee, w ill give a dem­
onstration lecture from 3 to 4 o’­
clock next Sunday afternoon at 
the Worcester Art center. He 
w ill show the process of construc­
ting a hand-built hollow figure in, The Inter. Fraternity w  
Clay, suitable for firing. votod unanimously at a meetinn Jo c k  Z e i w ' 11 be  soloists. The Misses Van Rooy ond Stol-
vrence A it association \\i 1 Jast Wednesday to initiate an all- berg are soproncs and Zei is a baritone. Don Vorpahl, seat- sponsor the event and all students . . ; . ,  , . • . ,, . ... . , . k »
may attend. There w ill he a coffee ' yL WOr*  “ f k pled*“ ' H  °*  ,h e  P '® 1®. wl11 a c c o m p a n y  the  cho ir .. * .. . . This week is an attempt to substi' 1--- - ---hour after the lecture. 1
Rooy and Nancy Stolberg, so­
pranos, will be soloists.
The choir will be under the d i­
rection of Dr. Carl J. Waterman, 
who has conducted the choir since 
its origin. The next choir concert 
will be Feb. 2(1 at Lawrence.
This is the 23rd year “on the 
road” for the Lawrence choir. Ap­
pearances in Chicago and M il­
waukee form the backbone of 
each year’s trip, but the group has 
strayed to Minnesota, southern I l ­
linois, Indiana and Iowa. They 
have sung fiequently over net­
work hookups and have recorded 
an album of traditional choir 
favorites.
While on tour the 70 students in 
the choir travel by chartered bus 
or private railway car and stay at 
leading hotels. AM equipment for 
the group, including robes, stands 
and formal clothing, are carried 
along.
For tho first half of the program 
tho choir is clad in traditional 
blue robes, but the lighter second 
half is done in colorful evening 
attire.
Dr. Waterman completed his 
musical education at Lawrence in 
1905. After teaching in Waukesha 
for five years he returned to his 
alma mater. He took his advanced 
work at the American conserva­
tory and the Chicago musical col­
lege.
Since 19.‘»0, Waterman has con­
centrated on two groups. They are 
the 70 voire a cappella touring 
choir and a -JtH» voice oratorio 
chorus which does thr “Messiah”
council
The Lawrence College choir will give its first 1953 con- carhT’hristmas” 
cert at Concert hall in Chicago next Monday, Feb. 16. a  thumbnail history of choral 
Nancy Van Roov, seated to the right, Nancy Stolberg and music for the last 300 years w ill
tute constructive activity in place i
Traditional 'Best Loved'
be offered by the Lawrence col­
lege choir in its 23 touring sea­
son. Selections range in age and 
dignity from serene motets of pre- 
Bach days to American folk songs. 
Program 
I
Glory to God in 
Heaven
Wiken both designs and exe- of ,he tradm ona, week
cutes work In architectural The combined ,cd classes 
sculpture, industrial design ,lh the he] „ coop€ration 0,|
.c u lp u re  portraits commercial the actjves w i„  canvas , he cj O  . .  I  .  / -  I f  _  I
modeling and wrought art metal. Appleton next week for the blood D O n O U e T  T O  D C  O T  L O D W O y  f l O f e /
He has received various awards dr|ve be known „  'Opera- 1 # The Three Kings
of merit, including both the award tj0ns Blooddrop,” the canvaser.s PAT LA M B l'R  | The dance, however, is only a Born Today
for aichitectural sculpture and wjjj the slogan. “Our pledges For several weeks the excite- part of the evening's entertain-]Crucifixus
ment has been mounting among ment. There is also a singing triom ural painting and the award for are after your pledges ”sculpture from Madison Wiscon- They will go from door to door t*le women students as to whom 
Sin Salon of Art and the medal and recruit as many donors as pos- the awards for 19*i3 ‘‘Best Loved” an(1 8 s°l°>st- 
for sculpture from the Milwaukee sible. The drive will begin next women will go. One of the years Miss Charlotte Wollaeger, past 
A rt institute. Wednesday. highest honors will be given to Dean of Women and now Dean of
The artist attended Bay View The armed forces and the De- these four senior women at the Women at Wisconsin State col- 
High school, Milwaukee, and stud- partment of Defense need whole traditional “ Best Loved” b a n q u e t ,  lege, Milwaukee, has accepted the 
led journalism for tw« years at blood, plasma and blood deriva- February 24. in the Crystal Ball- invitation to be guest speaker.^ 
the University of Wisconsin ex- tlves. In addition to the use of room at the Conway Hotel. Peggy Johnson, a graduate of 19- 
tension division. He U a self- blood for the army, a new serum From 6:00 until 8:30 a banquet 52, will give the toast as former 
taught sculptor. which contains hemoglobin, part honoring these women will be "Best Loved” alSd Merry
His works include portrait of the blood, has been developed, held. Tickets are available until Kcrcher, retiring social co-chair 
sculptures for the Pump room. This serum may be a guard against Saturday, February 21, in all the man of LWA. will be toastmis- 
Hotel Ambassador, Chicago; a polio.
Statue of Casimir Pulaski for the Al Zupek, Joe Marston, and Tol 
Pulaski High school. Milwaukee, Peterson, former Lawrentians; the
Ascendit Deus
Bortiansky- 
Tschaikowsky 
W illan 
Sweelinck 
Lott! 
Gall us
From “The Peace­
able Kingdom" Randall Thomp­
son
Woe unto them 
The Paper Reeds by 
the Brooks
But these are they that 
forsake the Lord 
Autumn Gretchanlnoff
An by the Streams
•nd  many others.
Wiken has been instructor 
Sculpture for the University 
Wisconsin, extension division 
Milwaukee, and instructor
fraternity presidents; George Wal- 
of ter, and Joe Hopfensperger are 
of helping to organize this drive, 
in Arrangements for the drive will
of Babylon Champion Dett 
dormitories and the town girls tress. Soloist: Nancy Stolberg. soprano
room for women students w h o  Special Invitations have been A1Ieluia Randall Thompson
wish to attend. The price is $1.75. sent to all the housemothers, ad-! jjj
For thirty on- years these ministration, wives. and for m e  r B fnediciu, R. Vaughan Williams 
‘‘Best Loved have announced  Best Loved girls. The mothers
themselves by dancing the minuet of the 1953 “ Best i/oved'* have al- IV '
at the banquet in the colonial cos- so been invited to see their daugh- . .. ,
41 i m a r» n A  K/t ** Y\ r* t O PU UU'J rilfwl lllO trurlitintll I ell.of be completed at a meeting to be tumes of George and Martha ters awarded the traditional sll-
sculpture,
tute.
Milwaukee Art Insti-
Goldbeck-Aschenbrenner
Moors
held Tuesday, February 17 at 7:00 Washington and James and Dol- ver bracelets. Tnkn n  t iir>«
p. m. in the Riverview room of Me- ly Madison. Mis~ Marguer i t e Merry Belle Kercher and S u e  ' '
morial union. . Schumann. “ Best Loved” of 19-Mathews. LWA social co-chair- ^
Colleqe M ixer Feb 20 ’rhis ** P°»*s>hly the first all-fra- 44. has for some years instructed men, ha 
^  ’ * ternity organization in the United these selected girls in their pres- mothers
A m ixer dance will be held at States to organize a constructive entation dance. nouneement at the banquet. An at-
8 o’clock next Friday evening, work week for pledges in connec- This performance in powdered mosphere of secrecy prevades the 
Feb. 20. in the basement of the tion with the blood drive. “We aim wigs, laces, billowing skirts and whole campus as the day ap- 
Union. There will be a band for to sign everyone in Appleton who satin bree<h»*s has always proved proachcs. Only when the g i r l s  *^e Kolo Mugo Slav 
the event. is willing and able to donate his the highlight of the colonial pic-point their toes in the charming Folk song* arr. Aschenbrenner
Miss Betty Ritter is in charge blood for this fine cause," stated ture. A string trio will accompa- dance pattern will the bubble of Come I.ets be Merry 
arrangements for the dance. Hopfensperger, ny these girls. mystery burst. | (Old English) arr. Norman Stont
Songs Aaron Copland
The Boatman's Dance 
I Bought Me a Cat 
Soloist; John Zei, baritone
Rqpkel, Pirrong to Head 
uir Nfcw Lawrentian Staff
•fSWSMti1 WRSfc -■> 9*9***" !:•: wpier
j ,
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New Exhibits 
For February 
Now Hanging
Worcester Features 
Art of Egypt, Japan
An exhibition entitled “ Life In 
Ancient Egypt” is one of t h e  
three now on display at the Wor-
cester Art center. Eighteen color­
ful paintings of Wisconsin artists 
end a group of Japanese block 
p n n t i are thr other exhibits 
which are being shown during the 
inonth of February.
The Egyptian display includes 
actual figures of gods, .goddesses 
tu id  sacred an im als; tools a n d  
w e ap o n s ; jewelry and toilet arti­
c le s , a n d  vessels made of stone 
a n d  clay. There also are copies 
of wall paintings w h ich  deal with 
Egyptian ways of living, religious 
cu s to m s  and funeral rites.
The exhibition is circulated by 
Tin- American Federation of Arts
Carole Wang Will Give Her 
Junior Piano Recital Sunday
Miss Carole W;>ng will give herimiss caroie w .m* ... * ™  violinist. Miss Wang
junior piano recital at 8.15 next
Sunday evening at Peabody hall 
She will be assisted by M i s s
St. Olaf Choir 
To Perform 
At High School
is from the studio of Jam es Ming 
and Miss Balfe is from the studio 
of Kenneth Byler.
PR O G R A M  
French Suite V, G m ajor .. .B a ch  
Allemande 
Courante 
Sarabande 
Gavotte 
Bouree 
Loure 
Gigue
Miss Wang
The 60-voice student choir from 
St. O laf college, Northfield, M in­
nesota will be presented in a pub­
lic concert at the Appleton High 
school on Friday evening Febru- Sonata for Vioiin and Piano, Op. 
ary 20. The choir, celebrating its 
golden anniversary this year, will 
be sponsored by members of the
First English Lutheran church of
12, No. 1 ......................Beethoven
Allegro con brio 
Tema con Variazioni —  Andan­
te con mote
Rondo — Allegro 
Miss Balfe and Miss Wang
......................Pulene
Appleton.
In 1903, about a quarter c e n  
tury after the college was found- Nocturnes 
ed. Dr. F. Melius Christiansen be-1 ler — Ut m ajeur 
gan to develop the singing group 
at the college. In an era when 
college glee clubs sang only the 
light musical literature, Dr.
Chritiansen gained reknown f o r  
the choral taste and ambition and 
under his influence a capella
2er — Balde jeunes filles
3er — Le« Cloches de Maline*
4er — Bal fantome
5er — Phalenes
6e — Sol m ajeur
7e — M ib m ajeur
8e — pour servir de Coda au
singing has grown throughout the.c ycIe 
nation.
I The choral
Miss Wang
tradition of t h e
This squatting Statuette is port of the exhibition entitled choir continues today under Olaf.MfS. M . M". Bok>6r
"Life in Ancient Egypt" now on disploy ot the Worcester art c- Christiansen, son of the found- Ex h jk j f s Paintings
'  - - er, who took over direction of the a
choir in 194.1.center. This exhibition is circulated by the Americon Fed- uvt‘ tllltcllun
throunh th.. courtesy of the Met" era,ion of Ar,s Two other shows also ore on disploy lo r1 Tickets for the presentation are
ropolitan Museum of Art. T h e the month of February. One of these is O selection of paint- available at BeUings Drug store......... .. . . mgs from lost yeor's onnuol Wisconsin pointers and sculp-,
1,1 u ' *7* tors s^°w or,d the other is a group of Japanese block prints. {Minneapolis Symphony 
from before th. year 32<» B. C. (Photo £ou,tesyol The Metropolitan Museum ol Art.) '
to .iO B.C. __________________ 1__________________  _____________________
Mrs. M. M. Bober, wife of Man-
del M. Bober, professor of econ*
omics, ha.« two paintings, an oil
and a tempera, on exhibit at an
art show being sponsored by thc
Madison Art association for state
To Appear Februaiy 17 and University of Wisconsin art-
__ c k ists- The show is being held atThe Minneapolis Symphony or- Scanlon ha„ in Madison from
chestra will appear at 8:15, Tues- February 7 t0 27 with Harold Ar.
Miss Nancy Van Rooy, a senior ,,ay ev* " m 8 ,7» * Ap* nanson, art director of the Walkerpleton High school auditorium. |
Most of the article* in the t  I
hihit are object* recovrrrd from Bicycle Thief, Italian Presents Program
t«mibs. One »l thrm  is a  scarab Classic, Next Billinq
“ ** * -  ' •  itaee »t the’ Th,  W m , . . ^  Bicycle m ajor in the conservatory ^
heart Of a m um m y. Among the T h ie f  will be the first F i 1 m of music, presented five Spanish chestra in its golden jubilee year. University of Minnesota, as ex- 
w ilier interesting items are a lin- Classic for the second semester, selections by Blasgalindo at a Reserved seats for the perfor- hibit jud^e
en sheet which has rrm ainrd in- It will be shown at 6:30 and 8:30 benefit tea held recently by the mance are on sa,e at Bellin*s Mrs. Bober also exhibited her 
tact anil a pie. e «f papyrus with both Sunday evening. Feb. 15. Sisters for th* M »rrh Pharmacy. Proceeds from this paintings at the state fa ir art
Kgyptian writing. and Wednesday evening, Feb. 18 ‘ concert, sponsored by the Bene- *how in Milwaukee last summer.
1’he 18 pictures of Wisconsin The film  has Italian dialogue and Dimes and the Pythian Orthope- jr  Circle of K ing’s Daughters, she has studied at the Corcoran 
artists were selected from last English subtitles. die fund. Miss Van Rooy is from will be used toward the purchase school in Washington, D. C., and
>«.u s Wisconsin Painters a n d  “The Bicycle Thief" is the tale the studio of Mrs. Muriel Engel-of an iron lung for the Polio Foun-the Albright Art school In Buff a- 
.v-' Iptori how at tin Milwaukee of m an. Ma son and their quest and HoUe riatkHi. lo, N. Y.
A it in • tuti Dm • paintings, through the I Rome for!
v .uy  in style from realism to ab- his bicycle.
*ti action. They reflect the vari-j Widely acclaimed as one of the 
«ms kinds of painting being done greatest pictures of all time, it 
throughout the United States to-has received a special Hollywood 
•lay The media used in the pic- Academy Award, seven Silver 
tures are casein, oil. watercolor Ribbons, and the first prize at the 
wiul encaustic. International F ilm  festival.
Artists whose works are in the 
exhibit are Robert Schmidt, Don 
Kuchner, Lester A Schwartz,
Stephen It (irnbowski, Mel Kish- 
nrr. Lowell M. Lee. Josephine' 
tM'huefer, Donna Miller, Kose-j 
inary Fontaine Kraynik, David]
Cliay, Santos Zingale, Teedy 
Wons, Rudolf Schauer, Lester 
Mollcson, Dons M Prohl, Jam es 
Wachholz. Robert Sarnitz and j 
Charlotte Major.
The Japanese block prints are 
be ing  displayed in the seminar 
room. They are being offered for 
•ale.
FAST FILM  
D EVELO PIN G
IDEAL 
PHOTO SHOP
208 E. College Avi.
Smilh'Corona
Rent A New Portoble
Typewriter 
$ 5 .0 0 pcr Mo
3 mos paid rental applies 
Dn purchase price.
SMITH
REMINGTON
ROYAL
Give Your Whiter Wardrobe 
A Mid-Season Lift to Start 
The New Semester 
with
A  N e w  S k i r t
Grey plaids, neat checks and rich pforn colors in the new combination of 
55°b orlon and 45°6 wool that means the pleats stay in without ironing, so 
you'll have more time tor ether things.
Outstanding Values at $8.95
Don't Miss Them! !
E. W.
annon
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
UlOmEItt flPPPREL
G e e n e n ’ s
tdent of Peabody and s o c i a l  
chairm an at Ormsb.v. She was 
homecoming co - chairman, a 
member of the l*ep Committee, 
and is now a cheerleader.
Miss Hester, a junior, was 
W RA publicity chairm an last se­
mester. She is a member of Sun­
set, and has taken part in many 
College Theatre productions, in­
cluding “The Adding Machine’* 
and •‘Othello” . Miss Hester serv­
ed as rooms chairman for Kap­
pa Alpha Theta, she was an LUC 
solicitor, and •  Lawrentian solic-
,r t y ,*p lo*
rakx'* *
S . L * u *e r
id-**- I ' ’
G I V E  Y O U R
and I I I C K I E S  
TASTE B ETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: W hy  do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoym ent. 
A nd  you get en joym ent only from the taste of a 
cigarette.
Luckies taste be tter-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
W h y ?  Luckies are m ade better to taste better. And, 
w hat’s more, Luckies are m ade o f fine tobacco, 
L .S ./M  F.T .— Lucky Strike M eans F ine Tobacco.
So, for the th ing  you want most in a cigarette . . .  
for better taste- for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike . . .
Whl*p*«r-*tt-*er Dupliquetts 
•tocittaga . . . simply 
fabulous . . . in i  »> clattering with 
their classio, glamor summing framed 
heel destga ta Hie new, soft focus 
Close-Up effect. .. th* perfect faahioa 
accent for her erer/ cMtume.
Be Happy-GO U lC K tfl(a  IS d»nl*r, 6>) 
g«ig« Spurgaoa U*1 
Vi nt«<j* nylon ,'lUCKt'
KsTR'KC,
3> 1 . 1 o  lb* pvc
tadividutUv boi-*l
Where's yo u r  jingle?
It ’s easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
— and we pay S25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky. P. O. 
Bo* 67, New York 46, N Y.
LUCKY)
STRIKE
•» io»n «— OflfiMl 
U • ••»«»*• 1317W-J
tT* TfiASTfO'
Exclusive ot
A M  K R IC A ’ S L IA D 1 N Q  M  A N U  t  A C T  U *  ■ «  O t  C I O A « S t T « *
Presidency of WRA Sought by 
Emley, Kercher; Election Feb. 17
Elections will be held on Tues-1------
day, Feb. 17 for those officers ^ or *01 *s an ^ s'
who will lead the W RA activi- sociation member.
ties for the next two semesters. Miss Nolte, a Delta G am m a,
All girls who are qualified will was social co-chairman of her
Korean Among 
14 New Here
Midyear Graduates 
Reduce Total to 750
The student - faculty coffee 
hour originally scheduled f o r  
today has been postponed un­
til Friday, February 27, ac­
cording to Sally Teas, chair­
man of the event. The proxi­
mity of the religiou in life 
conference was the reason for 
the change.
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vote in Ormsby, Sage or the Day PledSe class- She * as activities
Students’ room. The slate com-!chairman in '52- and served as
piled by the old W RA board, is|W RA tennis " ‘a "ager ^  semes­
ter.as follows: 
President: Barbara Emley , 1
Merry Belle Kercher; vice-presi-
Miss Meartt was the Indepen­
dent womens' representative to 
I LWA in 'S2. She achieved high 
dent: Georgia Hester, N a n c y  honors Usi Fall, and is on the 
Nolte; secretary-treasurer, Carol Best Loved Voting Committee. 
Meartz, Nancy Wallace; record- Miss Wallace was activities 
er: Carol Gode, Donna Stark; and chairman for Alpha Delta Pi. She 
publicity chairman: Barbara A r -  was an LUC solicitor and sings 
ado, June Jacobsen. in the concert choir and the chor-
Miss Emley, a junior, was the ale.
W RA volleyball manager for the Miss Gode has served as schol- 
past semester. She is a member arship chairman and song mis- 
of Delta Gam m a, and received tress of Delta Gam m a. She is 
high honors in her scholastic work SAI corresponding secretary, and 
in the Fall of ’51 and ’52. Miss sin8s in the concert choir and the
When Lawrence began the sec- mer students have returned from 
ond half of its school year last m ilitary service or other colleg- 
Monday, fourteen new students es- The new admissions are: 
w'ere among those attending clas- James Carter and Ann Warren, 
ses. An enrollment of about 750, Chicago; Dale Feiges and LeRoy 
a normal shrinkage of 30 from Goldbeck. Racine; J o h n  Gund- 
the start of the first semester,jlach, Neenah; Donald Jeffery, 
had also lost nine students Menasha; Helmut Muehlhauser, 
through mid-semester graduation. Sturgeon Bay; Walter L a r s h, 
Of the 14 new students several Kingsford, Michigan; R i v h a r d  
are Korean veterans and six for- Stults, Kenilworth, Illinois; Rich-
-1 a rd Maloney, Green Bay; Jam es 
working on the Best Loved invl- Kilgas, Kaukauna; Ye Yun-Ho, 
tations committee. Pusan, Korea and Wayne Ellis
Miss Arado is a junior and a and Philip Homes, Appleton, 
counselor at Ormsby. She is re- Ye Yun-Ho, a Korean minister
cording secretary for Kappa A l­
pha Theta, and served as sec­
retary for LWA and RLC. She is
whose arrival in the United Stat­
es wras heralded by news servic­
es and leading papers, lias been
Em ley is also ■ member of the 
Art Association, and she is Art 
editor of the ’52-’53 Contributor. 
She is on the Ariel staff.
chorale. A member of Sigma and 
Pi Sigma, Miss Gode is Law ­
rentian circulation manager, a 
member of the Best Loved Invi-
Miss Kercher is a WRA sports tations Committee, and was an 
manager, a member of the LUC LUC solicitor, 
hoard, and aeclal co-chairman of M,ss Stark, the president of in- 
LWA. She has served as r u s h  dependent women, was also their 
chairm an fer her sorority. Alpha representative to WKA. She is 
Delta PI, and has been vice-pres-
a member of the Spanish club, invited to appear on a nationwide 
The Art Association, and t h e r a d lo  program originating in Chi- 
Rules committee. Miss A r a d o  rago in the near future, 
served as an LUC solicitor and Mid-year graduates, who w i l l  
Lawrentian reporter. not officially receive their dc-
Miss Jacobsen was social chair-;grees until June, are: Web Hron, 
man of the pledge class in Pi Don Reinicke, Alan Towns e n d ,  
Beta Phi. She is a member of Warren Le Mack, Jack Wil 1 e y, 
Aouafin and Best Loved Invita- Arden White, John Hamar, Ron- 
tions Committee. aid Lange and Louis Freund.
Job as Editor 
Of Ariel Open
Applications for the position of 
| editor-in-chief of the Ariel will be 
received by the present co-editois 
until February 23. it was announc­
ed today. The date w'as extended 
.from February 15. Cynthia Fur- 
jber and Marion White, co-editors 
of the book in process, welcome 
letters of application for a single 
'editorship or a co-editorship, as the 
applicant prefers . Both may be 
adressed to Russell Sage hall.
Letters should include a state­
m ent of the candidate's qualitica- 
tions. interests, extra-curricular 
activities, and an opinion on the 
purposes and standards he thinks a 
yearbook should fulfill.
The editor may be chosen from 
• the present staff or from the stu­
dent body at large.
The plan of selecting a new edi­
tor at the present tune, rather than 
in the spring, as was formerly the 
custom, was originated by thw 
present editors The newly selected 
editor will serve an apprenticeship 
as a junior editor under the present 
heads of the yearbook and thus 
will be more qualified to take over 
the full position the following 
| year
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Cupid Survives Finals to 
Pin Greeks, Prepare Dance
V a le n t i n e  D a n c e
by JINGO
Glad to see you back—those of you who made it. Now at last 
we can enjoy our TV set properly and get back to sheepshead and 
bridge, too. Wonder when Old Man Winter is going to give us a 
rain-check on the Winter Weekend?
If you should notice that the Quad is missing on your way to 
class this week, think nothing of it.
And don't forget your favorite girl at the Cupid Clutch in the 
Union tomorrow night. (No, Algernon, we didn't mean your mother!)
And you two park your tandem at the rear door when you go 
to the the "Bike Thief" Sunday.
Those that aced their romance finals last week were: Pinned; 
Marion White, Pi Phi, to Peter Lardener, Sigma Phi of Michigan; 
Doris Pippenger, KD to Sigma Nu of Miami U, Chuck Ely; Maggie 
Hoyer, DG, to Dave Kopplin, Beta; Don Reinicke, Phi Delt, to Pat 
Adams of Kaukauna, ond Jim Schilstra, Phi Delt to Jean Lord, 
Wisconsin State.
Beta Theta 1*1
Cheers, pals, we’re in print 
•nee more. Last week’s work left 
us pink of eye, and wondering 
•’why?,” but let’s all join ln the 
floundering of a fool’s paradise 
for a few more daze, until those 
somewhat pink slips, sans lace, 
arrive and meat us, farce to face. 
Good luck to the bored and the 
board. Speaking of boors, we 
want to welcome Jose, “ the sm il­
ing fr iar” Pelvis, and M a r  
“Peeps" Pepper, a salty old veep 
from  the Whltefish Bay Choir, 
to the house, such as it be. No 
nicks-on that lad. And a few 
thousand well-chosen tears to 
llum pher and Flings, who are be- 
reaving us by leaving us f o r  
greener past-years.
Pedo is preparing new disa and 
data for posting in Main hall. 
We hear tell that Uncle Joe Mc­
Carthy, a junior grade s e n a to r  
from Hunger and near relative of 
a Charlie of sim ilar construction,
is studying the Troll • King's sub­
versive methods.
The teeth-brushes are back in 
lhe rack. Ipana and forefinger 
was found to lack — mostly bris­
tles. Needles couldn't duck t h e  
bills any longer, and had to wade 
thru exams in a feathery fash­
ion. The wisecracks were t o o  
m uch for him.
The Beta Sports Car club held 
its annual Grand Prix Rally. 
Briggs Bauske and Ascari Eric- 
con officiated.
.ill the best to Dak and Mag­
gie, some of the best, who are
Svoboda, and SEC Representative 
Don ‘ Poor Man” Zinn.
We sincerely regret the fact that 
wc forgot to mention the birth of 
a future Phi, Allan Adams to Mr. 
and Mrs. Sparky "Stories" Adams. 
Mrs. Adams is of course better 
known as "Cheeks." •Tigs" Rein 
i( ke, prior to his graduation and 
call by his Uncle Sam, pinned 
Sparky’s sister, Pat Adams of 
Kaukauna. Pi Phi Pat Meenan is 
now wearing the pin of Chuck 
“Dr. Voorhees” Morris and Jim  
Schilstra reports he is pinned to 
Miss Jean Lord of Wisconsin State 
college of Milwaukee. Hearty con- 
gratulationa to all of the above 
mentioned people.
We are happy to welcome sever­
al new brother* aboard the “Good 
Ship Phi" taking the places of the 
following seniors, who left us at 
the semester: Web “Spie and 
Span" llron, Warren “Education" 
1.a Mark, Don "Private” Keinirke, 
and Chirk "Chesterfields" Willey. 
We sincerely hope all these Phis 
will he surrewvful in Ihelr every
fitting places — in the wastepa- 
per basket, and just as we were 
about to settle down four our long 
winters nap, school began again. 
W ith a bang!
Best wishes to all Lawrentians 
for a happy semester and more 
(not exceeding 7) of them. A very 
special kind of best wishes to 
Maggie Hoyer and David Koplin, 
Beta, who were pinned during the 
semester recess.
Alice Davies, Louise Kline and 
Kay Bayer have been wondering 
about the truth of the rumor that 
the date for initiation is Ju ly  4.
I can reveal the confidential in 
formation that said date is after 
Friday, Feb. 13.
I hope that the black cat is in­
side today. It was hard enough 
avoiding him  during exams. 
Kappa Delta
In the KD Slaughter H o u s e ,  
named in honor of Dick Bledsoe 
who so gently kicked his fiancee 
in the face last week, (so that’s 
the way engaged couples behave! 
Guess we do need the loving cup, 
huh, Freeman?) some really 
great news was disclosed. First 
of all. we found out that, by pop­
ular vote, the Doggie in the W in­
dow costs $5 a month — (that’s 
the one with the waggly tail).
Second of all, we found out that 
our own little Pippy got pinned 
to Chuck Ely, a Sigma Nu from 
M iam i university at Oxford Ohio 
Nan W illiams has something else 
that is interesting to say, b u t  
you w ill have to ask her what it
ferred from The University of 
Purdue and is a Sophomore
’ Tootie” is Howie’s sister. T O I T I O I T O W  N i o H t  
Wedding bells will ring for Peg- ^  ^  wm ^  Ws f u U  
gy Johnston and Delt alum  R«y force of heartSt arrows> quiver8 
Carlson on February 21. Our very and bows ^  decorate the Union 
best wishes to them both. tomorrow night. The annual Val-
Pi Beta Phi entine dance will be held from
|Yes, theres really good news g tQ j 0*Cj0Ch jn the evening, 
today! We have elected new offi-j There win be dancing in the 
cers. They are: president, Sue lounge and in the Viking room 
Matthews; vice - president, Amy downstairs to the music of Jim* 
Potter; treasurer, Paula Renden- m y Jarr^s orchestra. Janet Spen-
cer is in charge of the band com- bach; assistant treasurer, Kay mittee
Murray; recording secretary, Jo- Faye Koberstein and K e n
anne Ripple; corresponding secre- Bauske are in charge of t h e
tary, Bev Doeringsfeld; rushing event. The decorating will be 
_  . _  . done by Peggy Link, Pat Mes-co-chairmen, Betty Zipser and Pat sing and Fred Brendemihi.
Bick; pledge sup., June Jacobsen;! other committees are lights, 
historian, Barb Everts and Helen Bob Hummerson and Ed Nash; 
Williams; social chairman, Ann bandstand Carl Shields and Neil 
. . .  _  A „  Neuman; bids, Betty Guerin; pub-Lapham; activities, Pat Hanson; licUy> w in Joneg and Jan  Wul.
program, Lyn La Charite and song ner; purchases, Ken Krueger, and 
chairmen, Jean Rothwell and Gin- mixers, Betty R itter, 
ny Stone. As we welcome in the Women will have 1 o’clock hour* 
new slate our many thanks to the |for the event, 
past officers for* a job well done.;
Double best wishes to Marion C o r o r / f w  A l u m n a e  
(Lilly) White and Peter Lardner, J w w n y  M l V i r i l l U C
a Sigma Chi, next to Pat Meenen
and Phi, Chuck Morris (alias Doc ■ ®  j p w i l a W l  » M i l  j  
Vorhees). Ten sorority alumnae groups of
Oh, Happy Days Ladies Helen the Fox river valley w ill jointly 
and Char are here! We didn’t sponsor a Pan-Hellenic party on 
know exactly when they were Thursday afternoon, February 19 
coming but it’s great to see them. at the Memorial union. The af- 
Congratulations go to Barbee fair wjn j,e a card party for the 
Spandet, the Pi Phi three pointer, benefit of furnishing equipment 
Also, our congratulations to all for xhe union. Card play will be- 
the new Alpha Chi actives. Kin at i :30 and refreshments w ill
Release to aspiring actives— served.
Here’s the day, the 7th of May. Reservations for the p a r t y ,  
Toodle— which will be open to the public,
Alpha < hi Omega are being received by Fox river
Congratulations to all our new vaU representatives of Alpha 
actives! It’s wonderful having you Delta p i Alpha Chi om ega. Del- 
all with us . . . we’ll really be tfl Gamma? Delta Delta Delta, 
looking forward to having a full R Alpha Theta Kappa Del. 
room at meeting Monday mte. tfl R Kappa G am m . P h i
Now that we’ve all survived the 
first semester, after a nice long
is when you see her. She forgets weekend of rest (?), we can really 
easily- buckle down and try for that pro-'
Sue U. has had a lot to say ygrbial three point . . . ha . . j
Mu, Pi Beta Phi and Sigma Al­
pha Iota.
since second semester began, too. 
She and Per and Ootz have m u­
tual feelings on a lot of matters.
We’re all glad to see the sec­
ond semester begin because we
go-
pmned. Seegars from the Deacon 
are in order.
Well, a (a deep thought from
undertaking.
We «',so regret the loss ot .lack think some great things are 
1 1 Kmstiy, who dropped out ol jn(f ^  happen. We predict: 
school, and Don Hugo Lemke. j That Georgi is going to stay 
who was called back to Kaukauna 
to take care ol many important 
city duties. The new brothers 
aboard flie  “Good Ship" are:
Toni Kloehn, Jerry Mortell, Doug 
Born, '•Pogo’’ Schilstra and John 
Rnusehenberger.
Phi Kappa Tau
Dear Mom. 
Exams are over, and now we
well.
2. That we will have initiation 
sometime in the semester.
3. That at least some of our 
seniors will graduate.
ha.
There’ll be many things to keep 
us busy for a while now. We’ll try 
to put more paint on the walls 
than on ourselves when we paint 
the rooms next Saturday; then we 
can procede to decorate for our 
"Western Saloon" party at the 
Union the 27th.
Next week we'll be greeting you 
with a new slate of officers so 
I ’ll say ‘adios.’ It’s really been 
great . . . See you all, paint brush
. Bye.
will have a nice long vacation for.
4. That Gentlemen P r e f e r  in hand, next Saturday 
Blondes. — ■
5. That Pat Eldridge will get 
over her weekly headaches.
6 . That somebody else will
this shallow m ind, as they say) eighteen’ weekV. Y h o p r ih a V 'y o u l h™ dacf; «  instead.
gotta Klow! Don’t yawl study too wiU remember that this is the 7' Tha  ^ there 11 be bigger and 
hard this week. That means you. ,veek of love when receive1 bctter Greek columns-
Angus mv grade|. 8. That Peg H ill may come up
Faithfully, a la RLC, We were , n g,ad tQ weIcome some weekends.
The Lucas Laddies. Chuck MeuhIhauser baok into our There doesn’t seem to be much 
(Next week our annual Space- mjd8t He has jusft finished a other news- We have du* 50 deeP 
Opera, ‘ The Bars of Mars ” ) 5rlef stin( w„ h the bobbU,s in already! *
Phi Delta Theta Korea. Kappa Alpha Theta
We hope all you Lawrentians ^11 of the pledges are keeping W ith the dawn of a new semes* 
auccessfully survived the final ex-jthe spirit of cupid toward the ac-^cr th® •' with antici*
animations and are again readyjtives this week. Hell Week is com- pation. Tlietas wish to welcome 
to take off on an entirely new mg, you know. Elizabeth Boor, who has trans
deal. One final word to the A D P i’s
At a late election in the first;— what is the price of tea in
Puddles of love. 
Sing Now
Homester the following officers China^ 
were elected: Warden Ron “Little 
Otie” Rammer. A lum ni Secretary 
Doug 'Study Habits" Born, Scho- Delta tian in ia  
lastic Chairman Al "Lifo" Ehf- The Merry Christmas e x a m  
liardt, Chaplin Frank "Generosity' schedules had finally found their
'Mt>
V
£lm  Itec Sa&exy
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W . College Ave.
M A R X
JEWELERS
DANNY IHOMAS • PEGGY LEE
NOW PLAYING
At Warner Bros.
RIO THEATRE
U S E D  
Radio • Phonograph 
Combination
Table m o d e l  —  Webster 
3 speed chonger, wood cab­
inet —  excellent condition, 
less than o year old.
$ 4 9 . 9 5
DELS
224 E. College Ave. 
Diol 3 5095
P e n n e y Is
a l w a y s  r i R S T  O U A t l t r
For the
J E W E L R Y  
o f  Y o u r  C h o i c e
Acetate-Rayon-Nylon
SPORT SHIRTS 3.98
Pennev's adds nylon for better looks, wear. Cool, hand wasn- 
able pimvale cord shirts in pastels, bright colors, two-tones. 
Sport spread collar.
rYoung Korean Reaches Campus 
After Three Years of Red Tape
The Lawrentian 5
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BY MARGUERITE SCHUMANN j-----------------------
“To go to the Kingdom of Hea- Ye Yun-Ho’s applied Christian-!‘‘There were hundreds of tons of 
ven may be easier than going to ity came to the attention of Mrs. scrap iron on the site where he 
your country for m e.” George Fitch, a professional jour- wanted to build the hospital,
Those words, partly wry b u t nalist and wife of Korea’s YMCA which he feels must be done be- 
mostly desperate, were written by director. Mrs. Fitch wrote a story fore he can leave for the U.S. He 
a young Korean minister to Law- about Ye for a religious maga- has succeeded in Retting that 
rence college officials. He was zine, and Time magazine picked enormous pile of heavy scrap 
very nearly right. it up. cleared away.”
It has taken h im  three years. Hundreds of Time readers were When he wasn't driving him- 
eeven months and 12 days to com- stirred by the young m an’s cour- seif at the mission, Ye was .go- 
plete a cycle that takes an av- age and sent contributions for is jng through the red-tape of get- 
erage college student a couple of new church. Among those w h o  tjng a passport and visas to get 
weeks. His application blank was thought that ^ e was something out of an occupied country. Once 
dated June 18, 1949. He arrived special in the way of a human his passport was refused on a 
in Appleton on the afternoon of being was Douglas Ogilvie of Ap-Itechn ica litv  then in Febru a r v 
Jan . 30. 1953. pleton. who was looking for a pro- ',95^  the c C u a . e  ju d g r f h 11
The credential folders of the Rev. ject for his Hi-Y group at the English to be inadequate for 
Yun-Ho of Seoul, Korea Is the time. With his Thor boys as loyal stU(iy at a college level so he 
thickest that has ever been filed lieutenants, Ogilvie started send- dd d Iessons at the American 
,n the college admissions o f f i c e ,  ing boxes of clothing -  a per- Language Institute to h is lung 
It contains 49 exchanges of cor- sonal sort of gift between Amer- d 
respondence over the Pacific, ica’s privileged and Korea's ■—
derprivileged adolescents.
carry all of the medicines, in­
struments and mattresses f r o m  
the hospital. But In spite of hu­
man efforts, the stout little brick — — — — —  
steeple stood stark above a sad SOn broke his leg, and the young-
tangle of destruction. est was sick. Catastrophe stru .k
Looking over the ruins Ye re*' . . . . . .
I believe now God does the slums dunng  the bltter weath’
“Our neighboring people (48
go?’
un-
Ogilvie Ye Yun-Ho
Still it is a skinny sister to the
In early summer of '50 he sat-
. .. „  .. isfied officials on the languageLetters flew across the Pacific ___. , .. .j  • i ui v  . i * requirement, a n d  everythingand the friendship grew. Ye s let- M , . , . '*. •
ters particularly were cherished “  ord' r « « eW that his
by the Appleton hoys, (or th e y *500 P»” a6e check had expired.
were decorated with wash-draw- H w ,s  ,**?» *»<* t“ A? plf ‘ “n ,or. 
Ings of Te’s home life in t h e renewal Ir-was in the last bag ol 
gjums m ail to leave the Seoul YMCA of-
Finally the boys decided to fice before, lhe North K° rean 
bring him  to Appleton and Law- communist forces ground down 
rence college, and they plunged uP°n the cit>- tollch was lost 
into an intense round of money- Yun-Ho. The y o u n g
making to earn his passage. It Preacher was having a grim ad- 
takes a lot of dimes and quar- venture all his own. 
ters to make $500, plus another Just before the South Koreans 
$50 to pay for the licensing of retreated, Pastor 1 e and a fel- 
»I..I H .s a sK.m.y ..M tr  .» w.r * new hosDital but between low worker were raptured by
™ d* f y u U l ie: theT hor and the Olympic Hi-Y’s their own soldiers, under the im-1018 N. Leminwah street, who has T?* . * u ijm p ic  s nresslon that thev were Redi u  h a . i id a .a  . . /arii they did it. By the summer of pression u ia i tne> were nett
t hrinr Ve to I au rence His dos- 49 the money was in the bank guerillas. By the time the mis-
►i,r contains 98 documents and •>nd Operation Ye Yun-Ho was on. take was cleared up. Seoul was
aevcn ne,vs clippings. 11 •« * . « *»«*» th . !  Ye cut off and 1 r r n M a  i  return to
r»w. f Q nf Yun-Ho is a man who has learn- find his wife and son.
alt rnatP h mp and desDair and ed to wa*1- He learned the hard They withdrew to Pusan, and 
s i t  pe _ way during 2 >a years of impris- immediately went to work on an-their emotions, which can be sug- w ..T»gested only faintly by the form al-onmeunt ^  World war II as a other mission. It was a baie 
itv nf T business letter are larae m*mber of the Evergreen Group, house until we came, he wrote 
h f ... .. novel ' an anti-Japanese secret society, later, illustrating with one of his
"Those three years! seven months * u i * h' leu *  * ,? * *  deKjhtlUl sketches. The roof was
end 12 days worth of correspon- *}**' finished his little made of paper ration boxes paint- 
dence tell a story of a monstrous *hurch ln * *  In * » "*  of wltb ta r- A strip of Oriental
mass of red tape. It took 44 doc- *«* generosity of Time readers, characters proclaimed it to be
___ the money wasn’t sufficient, so he “The Clinic of the Holy People.”uments and 67 papers to move , , . , . ,  . .  „  „  „  , , , , ; T-,
Ye Yun-Ho from Seoul to Ap- “ ” rk!‘d hundred, of hours over Ye Yun-Ho worked hard In Pu-
pleton. Every six months of the h<- " “d d“ ,n ‘  P»r,ral,s *«"• for h,“ h? d <» kf<’P h«  m 'nd
vicil the entire set had to be re- for G Is- IIe P|o'ved 8,1 his Por- off the possible fate of his wife 
‘ trait earnings into the c h u r c h  Young-Duk. and his little boy, Ho-
—. , . . .  . „ .  ^ fund, and its stout little brick tow- iy GraceThey also tell a harder narra- ’ ^  7 „ , , , T ,
live of a gentle man caught up ,ru a;,,m , m " rUI '»  G Is F inally the United Nation s for-
in a seemingly hopeless war. " " "  n<,v' r 80 b" n,e' « s d,ovt’ nOT,h »nd Ye
They tell what happened to a J As ‘ 00"  as. , ch“ rf !1 w a S Y unH n  mad<‘ hls " 'ar' ul w a y  m an  who got in the way of a do" ^  ^  deeded to build a ho.- back to Seol,i 
retreating army in 1950 -  cap- P‘tal- 'or by that time he had „ „  f, m ily „a „  safe, but t h e
ture. separation from his fam ily. ™a m e d a  K“rea"  d0' t0r' h'-*P'‘» ' *"
finally a bittersweet homecoming Chon* Young-Duk He begged a sorry condition _  6« per cent de-
to find h i, life work mashed on J U° "  '™ m Pr' ‘ ‘ ,  Mr" y' d Voung-l.uk had proved
the disfigured banks of the Han Rhe' '  and m PJ  * ®I, ‘ b'  kH courageous a .  her hus,  * * possible purses, converted it int< band Whl|e th(. bombing a n d
The curious chain of events that a ten-bed infirmary. His g o o d  shelling was going on (the mls-
br^ught a 34-year-old Korean min- friend Mrs. Fitch came to his aid sjon uas very near the railroad
ister to Appleton for this semes- again, and put her sorority sis- yards)f she worked fiercely to
ter began in 1947. ters back in Fort Worth, Texas
Ye Yun-llo, a student at C hos- to work collecting used surgical
»n Presbyterian seminary in Se- instruments and dressings.
oul, was sketching In the city When money for the hospital
dum p one day when he heard a ran out, Ye sold his small library
nouffle In a packing case and »nd his wife sacrificed her trous-
discovered homeless children llv- seau. Finally they had to sell
Ing in the boxes. He moved in their prizes possessions tw o
among the packing cases and or- sewing machines which a kind
ganized his first congregation m an in the Hotpoint company had
among the scavenger children, ordered for them.
His Christianity took a practical He preached continually — se-
approach. When he acquired a ven times on Sunday, 21 times
two room-plus-kltchen apartment, during the week. His day began
he took ten kids, an old woman at 4 o’clock, with prayers at 5:30.
with tuberculosis and a blind man “ He prays, but he works too,
to live with him . wrote Mrs. Fitch at that time.
fleeted:
not want us to build beautiful er 
churches, but rebuilding our spir- families, 242 people) had a big 
it. . .Today Korea has changed to fire, three dead bodies of children 
an altar in the world. The blood were digged, many wounded, lost 
of young men of the globe is houses, properties. After then they 
flowing on the land. I believe again had a fire at the same 
there is a deep m eaning.” place by the same cause (lamp),
And so he put off his trip to and two girls were burnt. I had 
the United States again. He was to sPend several days only for 
too badly needed at home. them .’
‘ ‘Once when I had trouble in Me a,s0  rushed to complete 50 
my heart to go to U .S.,” he wrote s*uni sketches and portraits. He 
Mrs. Fitch, “a dog bit my leg u r °te I>«ug Ogilvie that he was 
just at the entrance of the church. swn,f for a Pr^ ^ nt.
I never touched the dog, never * r<> *»n»ple and poor ones,
saw it before I was bitten. Then but 1 lh,nk ,h«** ar* P i l o u s  «V- 
I saw blood on my leg. That time en 4,1 *‘u*an* Because, to sketch 
my tired heart heard His voice th«m * one usua,,y ha8  «® P«*r8*r- 
saying: ’Where are you going to vere in th<> very smells, flies,
dust, smoke and children's tricks
In the next two years Ye Yun- ' ' hen 1 Mas *ket«-hin* several 
Ho rolled up his sleeves and re- timeR 1 .Has doubted as a red 
built the Little Church of t h e spxy, a " d investigated.”
Slums and the Little Hospital of ^un-Ho wants to make his
the Slums. When they were fin- *al<“nt ,n tht> arts * °  to work fo* 
ished he tackled another job -  a God‘ onc has Wlitten a Kor* 
school for underprivileged c h 11- t>an B ‘b'e ‘‘^tionary , or biogra- 
dren. “ Most of them are orphans, ^  of Ch, ,st No on« ha* Writ- 
shoe shine boys and children ten good Christian pamphlets. I 
from poor fishermen and labor- want to Wlite these kinds of ‘it­
ers at piers and railway yards. erature‘ 1 have wrltten 
Eleven voluntary teachers a r e and want to write more of them, 
teaching them in turn every day. * have w n tlen 84 poems about 
Our day school children are about Kor*#n s*um life and sent them 
90,” he reported by mail. t0 M ,‘ Kagawa (Japan ’s fore­
sta lling  a school sounds simple ^  religious figure) on his 60th 
set down on paper, but it took birthday. As an artist I have the 
a tremendous amount of human de8‘rf 1°  Pa|"t religious paintings 
strength. “ My wife had to teach as ^ ,,let d»d *n his painting ol 
day-school children. She almost Angelus. 
had to run over from the black­
board in the chapel to her stethe-
scope in the clinic. She became 
so w'eak that she had to leave! 
her baby from her breast.”
By March, 1952, there w e r e  
enough helpers so Ye Yun-Ho 
could again think of coming to 
Lawrence college. He start e d 
again to cut through the mon­
strous tangle of red tape. He got 
exempted from m ilitary service, 
hastened his investigation by the 
counter-intelligence corp?t got his 
passport, and had all 44 docu­
ments and 67 papers re-certified 
— hoping to he in Appleton hy 
September.
Then began a long-drawn-out 
misunderstanding about a deposit 
of $500 in a Korean bank — his 
assurance of return passage. This 
lasted all fall and was finally set­
tled in December. Just then his| 
papers expired again, and the longj 
renewal process was repeated .; 
Finally on January 13, 1953 Ye 
Yun-Ho wrote that he had bought 
his plane tickct and would be un­
derway shortly.
But his last month at home, 
was filled with more trouble. His 
wife had an operation, his oldest
A Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
HelltiUf
Prescription Phormocy 
DIAL 3 5551
K O C I I  • • •
Photographic Supplies
231 I. College Ave.
Campus capers 
call for Coke
No matter if the big act 
goes wrong, ,you can't licat 
a skating party on a winter 
night. Bc sure there’s Coke 
along . . .  for reJreshmcnL
IO T T U D  U N D II AUTMO»l?V Of  TH! COCA-COLA COMPANY
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
1405 8 . Main Oshkosh. Wls.
**Col»»" It o f  q h t » f  d tfod«-woffc. ©  1*33, THI COCA-COtA COMPAQ
the !*ipo? Here to Open
Last Lap of Cager Season
Vikings Will Seek Revenge 
From Redmen Tomorrow
6 The Lawrentian Friday, Feb. 13, 1953
Vike Wrestlers Will 
Meet Pointers There
Pointer Matmen Seek 
Revenge Tomorrow
For the second time this season, 
th# Viking wrestler* will meet the 
gi applets from Steven* Point. The reached
w ill be the same without any ex­
ceptions. 'Phis could be in d ic a te  
of the training that the Lawrence 
college wrestlers went through this
Interfraternity 
Basketball Will 
Begin Tomorrow
The Interfraternity basketb a 1 1 
league will open its 1953 season 
tomorrow afternoon at Alexander 
gymnasium.
In the first game at I o'clock 
defending champion Phi Delta
Coach “ Frosty” Sprawl's Law­
rence college Vikings w ill open 
the third and final lap of their 
1952-53 basketball season tomor-
sion on the Redmen court. Law­
rence went into the game a t 
slight favorites and came o u t  
with the realization that every- 
row night when it entertains that thing else is forgotten when these 
old rival Ripon in a Midwest con- two teams meet, 
ference game. Game tim e . t  Al- Prior 10 th,t de,eat Lawrence____ _____ . ___ ___ _____ , had been riding high in Midwest
year. Every man on the team has jTheU ^  ^  Institute exander gymnasium  will be at 8 conference standings. The Vikes
that mark in training
•ieet is Saturday Hit Stevens Point, which makes him almost exempt oJ p *Per Chemistry. At 2:00 Phi
o’clock. |had a 4-2 m ark in league play
The first match wai plaved in the from injuries. Kappa Tau meets Sigma Phi Ep-
Alexander Gynmaaium and I^aw 
fence took that me**t. 20-10.
The Lawrence college line
Roger Taylor will wrestle in the sj|on and Delta Tau Delta faces
The Vikes will have revenge in and were still in serious conten- 
their eyes when facing the Red- tion *or the league crown.
Beta Theta Pi at 3:00.
Marine HQ 
Announces 
Officer School
'53 Marine School 
To Begin March 12
123 pound class. He pinned his op­
ponent from Stevens Point in their 
UP first meeting. With his pin he con­
tributed the most points toward the 
team victory.
Ken fUu<ikr will wrestle in thr 
130 pound weight clast*. Against
Stevens Point in the last meet, he However, following the comple- 
dccisioued his man. 4-0. It was tion of the schedule on Saturday. 
Rau.ske’s score combined with Tay­
lor's that carried the Vikes through 
the last meet.
Since that bitter defeat at R ip­
on the Vikings have been defi-
There will be only one round of j anuat v w ith a nine ooint deci- n,te,y on the down* r*de. I. a w-,January witn a nine point deci rence dropped decl, i on* ^  Knen
men. It was 
Lawrence on
Ripon who started 
the skids early in
action this year in the league. 
That means that each team will 
have only five league games.
March 14 Director J im  B o l d t  
has announced that a tournament
In the 137 pound class, Jerry will be held.
Webers drew with Bernie Junior The rest of the schedule will 
of Stevens Point. If you’ll remem- u |||f, |>h| T>||t uglkln9t thp
ber the match was fought to a draw
on the strength of Weber s riding »IUut* ■* 1 o’clock and the Phi
time l>elts
Dick Olson is scheduled to go in dock
against the Delta at 4 o’- 
on Saturday, Feb. St. On
.he 147 pound e la .f Again*! Slev- „  d ( > „ , j  th(. pta,
ens Point. Olson won on a forfeit
The Marine Corps' first 19>3 Of- Early in the match. Olson acci-- 
fl< er Candidate Coili se will begin dentally put a finger in his oppon-
the Sig Fps at 4 o'clock.
On Saturday, Feb. 28
Medical Test 
To be Given
Candidates for 
Med Colleges Can 
Take Tests in May
Candidates for admission to 
medical school in the fall of 1954 n ights since that last Lawrence
and then to Stevens Point. In fact 
the only Lawrence victory since 
before the Christmas holidays 
was a non-conference affair with 
Oshkosh State.
One of the big problems which 
the Vikings face tomorrow night 
is stopping “ Nifty Ned’* Lufrano 
and his uncanny jum p  shot. It 
was Lufrano who whipped Law­
rence almost single-handed when 
the teams first met. He dumped 
in 31 points in that game before 
fouling out early in the fourth 
quarter.
Lufrano has had several good
at
are advised to take the Medical 
1:00 college admission test in May, it
tent’s eye
Itill Kohhins lost his 15? pound 
match against Stevens Point's Kon 
young W lallniky. Now Kohbins ha*, a 
chance to avenge that defeat.
Kent Hanson beat Don Hermann
game, but Ripon has been taking 
its beatings. The Redmen recent-
the Phi Delts meet the Sig Kps. w a i announced today by Educa-|y dropped non-conference games
tional Testing Service, which pre- <§( Norberts and Oshkosh, theAt 2 o'clock the Delts tangle w ithi_ . . - —  - --  —pares and administers the test for iatter by a one-sided 99-81 score, 
the Institute and the Betas meet the Association of American Med-
at 3 00 on that ical colleges. These tests, requir­
ed of applicants by almost ev-
The Lawrence college freshman 
basketball team will battle the 
Ripon frosh in the prelim inary to
the Phi Taus 
same day.
The Delts meet the Phi Taus on 
Saturday March < at 1:00. At during the current calendar year.
the Phi Delts play the Be- Candidates taking the May test, 
tas and the Sig Kps tangle with however, will be able to furnish between the two squads this year
scores to institutions in e a r l y  ancj tomorrow's game is any-
ery medical college throughout the "varsity game tomorrow night 
the country, will be given twice Alexander gym. Tipoff time
will be about 6:30.
It will be the second meeting
March 12, Marine Corps Head­
quarters has announced.
The announcement said 
gullcgc graduates who successful 
Iy complete the 10 week course
t  ill be commissioned as Second of Stevens Point 10-2 in their last 
Lieutenants in the Marine Corps meeting He should repeat his vic- 
Itesorve. at the Marine C o r p s  tory in the meet.
Schools, Q uan tity  Virginia Appli- in the 177 pound class Peter Zie- 2 00 
C »tions must tie submitted by bell wa* pinned by Stevens Point's 
February 20. man. Hut this wan the first match
College graduate* and seniors that Ziebell was in and he .should ,h<* Institute at 3:00. when manv medical eolleees * -1 u u  u ’
ach,.,.u.,d ... .radua la  hr M .uvh ... ......... .. , . r  h »  Urn K b i t e r  I n T a .  e . ' X  g frn J1 • eligible foi enrollment in this S iturd iy* 1 *' irdaj J in  '• artt#* game
this course. Upon successful com- In the last match against Stevens Ihe Phi Taus play the Phi Delts .1 _
tile tion of thc ten week-* training. Point, George Oetting tied his op- at 1 o’clock, the Sig Eps bump Mav 9
the new second lieutenants will at- ponent t-4 Hut Oetting has come into the Delts at 2 o’clock and \a 111 _a .
tend the five months Special Has- tar this season and should do bet- the Betas face the Institute a 
Ic Course which i-. required of ter in this meet. i3:00.
ail newly-commissioned Mari n c -------------------------------  ------------------ “
(» n * j  ■ 1
then first land. sea. oi air <is- 
tignment.
« ording to IHe announcement, 
a majority of wen officers are 
m»« afforded the opportunity to 
attend specialist schools for addi­
tional training in <»uch subjects as 
Communications, Supplt, \rtille- 
fy . Naval (ttinfirc, Naval I light
Lawrence Coeds Fill Curling 
Club quota as Season Starts
down at Ripon the Vikes lost out 
I andidates ma.v^take^ the MC- jn an overtime contest after stag- 
1933, or jng a brilliant comeback to tie 
t on M('nday, November 2. 1953, at ^ e  game a{ the end of regula- 
administrations to be held at ^ on time
more than .H)0 local centers in Coach Don Exner has b e e n  
all parts of the country, I lie As- Working his frosh cagers out as 
sociation of American Medical niuch as possible during the last 
( olleges recommends that candi- jwo woefcs> They held a workout 
dates for admission to classes iasj Fridav and have had drills
Ijawrence college 
snatched the stone and 
and are invading the
coeds have Judie Walworth are also outstand 
broom ing newcomers.
1 1 he Lawrence college, i ... . rinks this vear in Appleton. Men s 1 raining. Ordnance, rank. Motor , .........................club made history last vear bv
Transport and others. The re­
mainder are assigned to variotm 
billets in the Fleet Marine Force. 
All serve on active tlnI\ for two 
yea rs.
Newly commissioned reserve of- 
ficers may now qualitv for regu­
lar commissions upon graduation 
from  the Special Ba>ic Course.
I’he Washington announcement 
Said that this officer training pro­
gram is open to both married and 
single men. It advised interested 
men to contact the nearest Ma­
rine Corps Recruiting, Reserve or 
Officer Procurement activity for 
an interview.
starting in the fall of 1934 take 
the May test.
The MCAT consists of tests of 
general scholastic ability, a test 
on understanding of modern so- 
curling ciety, and an achievement test 
in science. According to ETS. no
special preparation other than a Officers training corps for college 
review of science subjects is nec- men and wornen will be accepted
T»* .v  „* h-iH **ssary- AI1 Quest'ons are of the until Friday. Feb. 20. by ArchieThe event was held at objectiVe type.
Application forms and a Bulle-
every day this week.
Navy Seeks Men, 
Women Reservists
Applications for Navy Reserveevents have been common in the
physical education program dm- participating in the first intercol- 
mg the pas t  three years, but this legiate honospiel in the t nited 
eason c u r iu m  classes are coedu- Mates
cational Madison where l.awrence compel
A C D enny , professor of phvs- ,-,i with the University of W'is- 
ical etlucation  and the organizer con.sin. The match was won by „, . „
of cu r lin g  at Lawrence three UlP university. 3-1. The same two .. ' registration and adm n- the stl,dent is graduated from col-
* ........................  - ■ fstiation, as uell as s a m p l e  |Pge ^e will receive an ensign
available from rating in the navy and is requir-
Benner at Alexander gymnasium. 
The training entails two 6-week
tin of Information, which gives cruises during the summer. When
years ago, ha> stirred up quite a schools will play a return match
lot of campus interest in the slip- at Lawrence this \ear.
ati . as
questions, are
event ofT the l,re-m ^ ical advisers or directly ed to serve for two years. Appli- 
fiom  F.ducational lesting S e r- cants also may join a reserve
per.v sport At the beginning of Another important
this > e.u 48 members enrolled m eiulu  ^ . ilendar for second se- — p . m t I ' '
the course almost immediately wester participants is the college ^ ,c<>' . * Princeton, N. J . unit and attend weekly meetings,
filling the curling club quota. bonspiel This is competition be- _  *ppJ5ati<!"* mi,st Th0 salary for the first sum-
Heading the list of returning tween various men's teams at ,Pach ,lu‘  ^ 1 s offlCP hy April 25 mer crujso js $167 a month and 
curler> at law  rence th is  season. I .aw rence Denny also hopes to an^ o^r for the second stimmer is $235 a
month. Further information m ayis Malcolm Robertson, Appleton, schedule a mixed curling event, 
a curling veteran in the clubs The game of curling is played m,n,stl ations. 
around the Fox River valley. Mai- on a sheet of ice 138 feet long 
colni. along with his dad. Clar- by 14 feet wide. Four men com- 
ence, two brothers. Wallace and pose a rink or team Fundamental- 
Doug . computed the Robertson ly, the idea of curling is to slide 
rink, one of the best curling teams a granite stone, weighing about 
in the area. 40 pounds, to circles at the oppo-
Also returning for Iheir second site end of the ice so that it w ill 
evi.,t , season foie l le holio.i \ s |n|| n,ird year «*f curling 4t I j iw - come as close to the center of the
rence are Phil \llev. Ken Scha circle as possible
the May 9 and November 2 ad-
Phi Delts are Now 
Volleyball Champions 
With 8-0 Record
The Phi Dolts finished the vol-i
Betas Lead Race 
For Athletic Cup
be obtained from Benner.
Bus to Go to Gym
with an unblemished SO record.
The new champs, who did not 
lose a single game all season, 
whipped the Betas and the Ph.
Taus during the fina 
tion.
The Betas ended in s e c o n d  the 
place v\ ith a .V3 record, the Delts west, 
were third with a 44 mark, the eight 
Ph i Taus fourth with a 3-5 rec- by 
oid and the Sig Eps last with a
There will be a bus going to the 
Alexander gym for the Ripon bas- 
Beta Theta Pi still leads the ketball game Saturday. February 
race for the Interfraternity Ath- 14 It w ill run between 7:00 p. m. 
fetic Cup with a total of 800 and 9 00 p. m . stopping at the li- 
points. Phi Delta Theta is in sec- brary and Russell Sage hall.
m e n s  a n d  D a v i d  K o p p l i n S w e e p i n g  in  f r o n t  of  t h e  s t o n e s  onf* with 550. There will be two busses at th<»
The Delts are now in third with gym going buck to the campus aft- 
>0 points and the Sig Eps and *>r the game.
Outstanding curler among the is f o r  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  r e m o v i n g  t h e  
newcomers is freshman Mary p a r t i c l e s  of f r o s t  t h a t  a r e  r o n -  
week i»( ac- B o w l )  \ S)M I  the t i n u a l l v  f o r m i n g  o n  t h e  ice » u r -  1 . i t -  tied foi fourth with
daughter of David Bowlbv. one of f a c e  T h e s e  p a r t i c l e s  t e n d  to  r e -  100 points each. The Institute and SlC) E pS  T o p  B o w le r s  
ading curlers in the Mid- d u c e  I h e  s p e e d  of t h e  s t o n e .  (> o o d  the Independents, who will be 
His team recently won the s w e e p i n g  a l s o  r a n  c o n s i d e r a b l y  considered as one team, have not 
antuial Bonspiel sponsored r e t a r d  t h e  c u r v e  o f  c u r l  w h i c h  Is counted any points thus far. 
cllib. i m p a r t e d  to  t h e  s t o n e  u p o n  d e l i v -  
h e r  e r y .
the Appleton Curling 
With expot t coaching from 
0-8 season m ark. The Sig Eps father. Mary promises to be one
lost all their games when they of the finest curlers ever to hit about 400 years ago and the mid- starting soon 
for the final the Lawrence campus
The Sig Eps topped a very close 
race for the bowling champion­
ship in the Interfraternitv stand­
ings this week with a 5-1 record.
did not show mi 
m atch  of the year. | B»»b Fmans. Bruce Hartman and siasts in the spo il
Interfraternitv director J i m 
Boldt announced that handball. Th"e DHts are in second with a 
Curling originated in Scotland ping-pong and badminton will be 4.2 rnaik. the Phi Delts third with
Basketball opens a 3.3 record and the other three 
tomorrow and bowling is now in teams, the Phi Taus. Betas andwestern states are leadm< enthu-
progress.- Indies, all have 2-4 records.
j K IN G -S IZ E
G A RETT E
im t11 * *»n«i ro»*tco «.o t** in  » ’- its tc  r.m
£  CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER 
f i; PRICE THAN A N Y OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE
Bridge Tourney 
Began Wed.
Still Time to Enter 
Before Play Feb. 18
Lawrence is entering the Inter* 
collegiate Bridge Association tour­
nament for the fifth consecutive 
year. Card fans met at the Union 
on Wednesday night to play the 
first round.
The final game in the series 
must be played by February 21. 
Mrs. H. J. Weller, tourney direc­
tor for this area, has tentatively 
*et next Wednesday, February 18, 
for the play-off. The game will 
begin at 7:30 in the union. Those 
who didn’t get in on the first 
hands still have an opportunity to 
enter then.
All new applicants are urged to 
contact Mrs. Weller at 3-6349. In 
the event that the tentative play­
off time is not satisfactory, this 
may be changed.
In this tournament, students all 
over the country play the same 
hands and are rated on the same 
basis. The tournament director 
receives the hand lay-out in the 
m ail, presents it to the players, 
and sends their results to the na-
Meditation Given by 
Rev. Kiely at Vespers
Meditation by the Reverend 
Ray H. Kiely of the First Pres-1 
byterian church of Wausau high­
lighted last evening’s vesper ser­
vice, closing function of the re­
ligion in life conference. The in­
vocation was given by Jack W il­
son, the vocal selection by Nan­
cy Stolberg and organ music by 
Dick Westerberg. Barbara Span- 
det gave the prayer and benedic­
tion. Chairman of the vesper ser­
vice committee was Jean Rey­
nolds.
Schumann to Speak
Next Wednesday night, the girls 
of Ormsby hall will hear an ad­
dress by Miss Margaret Schu­
mann, house mother at Peabody. 
Miss Schumann will give an aft­
er-dinner speech on the Best Lov­
ed Tradition at Lawrence a n d  
will tell the freshman women 
about the annual Best Loved Ban­
quet.
| -------
tional judges. Top rankers in 
each district are invited to Chi­
cago for an all-expenses paid 
weekend of play to determine the 
National champions.
Last year Janis Weller and Ken 
Jeffers, both ’52, placed fourth in 
the district which includes Wis­
consin, Illinois and Minnesota.
Marine Corps Representatives 
To See Lawrence Applicants
The Lawrentian 7
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Lt. Paul F. Stephenson, accom- - ----------- ------
panied by a navy doctor and his as Privates, 1 SMt R, a n d  
assistant, will arrive at Lawrence t,ien immediately receive a tem- 
college on Wednesday, February P°rary promotion to « orporal. 
18 for a two day visit to the cam- * " °  *l*“w**ks period* of train- 
pus. He will interview Marine f°,,ow in the next two sum- 
Corps applicants in the alcove of mers; pay for the first training 
Memorial union from 10:00 a.m. period of about $142. and that for 
until 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday and thr se<.ond period of abou| $176
Thursday. Lt. Stephenson’s ap- Transportation, living quarters,
Robin McGraw Will 
Speak to YWCA Group
Miss Robin McGraw, a sopho­
more, will be the speaker for the 
second in u series of business 
girl’s coffee hours to be held Sun­
day, February 15 in Neenah. Miss 
McGraw, who was a guest editor 
for last sum m er’s college edition 
of “ Mademoiselle” magarine, will 
tell of her experiences in New 
York last June and will show sou­
venirs of her month in the New 
York city area The coffee hours 
are open to all employed young 
women of the Twin Cities.
pearance will afford students an
opportunity to learn all details of uniforms, medical and d e n t a l  
the two plans offered by the Ma care are provided.
rine Corps, and also to obtain1 The Officer Candidate Course 
physical examination at the same is available to members of the 
time. senior class and graduate stu-
Arrangements are being made dents. It consists of a ten-week 
so that physicals may be giv-training period following enlist- Miss Stone Speaks 
en. ment in the Marine Corps Re-
Both plans, the Platoon Lead- serve as a Private. A second 
ers Class and the Officer Candi- Lieutenant’s commission follows, 
date Course, are designed to al- Members are then assigned to 
low the applicant to remain in basic officer training before be- 
college until graduation. He is ing ordered to duty with a Ma- 
given draft deferrpent until that rine Corp organization. Students 
time. The programs in no way applying now, who must be be-
interfere with his regular aca- tween the ages of '’A and 27, will 
demic pursuits. Upon graduation undergo their training period at 
he is required to serve for a pe-,Quantieo, Virginia, beginn i n g 
riod of two years as a Second March 12, 1953 and again in July 
L ieutenant 1953.
The Platoon Leaders Class ac- Besides receiving transporta- 
cepts undergraduate students, tion, quarters, meals, uniforms, 
When accepted, they are enlist- medical and dental care, at no
Miss Kllen Stone, dean of worn- 
(en, was guest speaker at a re­
cent meeting of the Women’s as­
sociation of the First Congrega­
tional church of Neenah. She told 
the group about her art hobbiey 
and presented demonstrations of 
painting on cloth and paper.
cost, they w ill receive $75 a  
month, p lus cash allowances for 
any dependen ts  they may have.
It is emphasized that the pur­
pose of the two programs is 
qualify men as officers — not tc 
disqualify them. *
First and Only Premium Quality Cigarette in Boi 
Regular and King-Size ^ ! 1 * *  ~ ■
NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence
A  m e d i c a l  s p e c i a l i s t  i s  m a k i n g  r e g u l a r  b i ­
m o n t h l y  e x a m i n a t i o n s  o f  a  g r o u p  o f  p e o p l e  
f r o m  v a r i o u s  w a l k s  o f  l i f e .  45 p e r c e n t  o f  t h i s  
g r o u p  h a v e  s m o k e d  C h e s t e r f i e l d  f o r  a n  a v e r a g e  
o f  o v e r  t e n  y e a r s .
A f t e r  t e n  m o n t h s ,  t h e  m e d i c a l  s p e c i a l i s t  r e p o r t s  
t h a t  h e  o b s e r v e d . . .
no adverse effects on the nose, throat and 
sinuses o f the group from smoking Chesterfield .
For Chesterfield
M U C H  M IL D E R
C H E S T E R F I E L D
IS  BEST FOR YOU
GopTit|b* IV);. U u n  ft M>tt* I«**cc©
jg£'
‘W-W'* iSfc
9 The Lawrentian Friday, Feb. 13, 1953
an investment in life
There's a substitute in our economy for just about everything but 
blood, life-giving blood. When it spills from the wound of a sol­
dier and soaks into the Korean soil, nothing else can save him.
Blood reserves are low at the present time. Every field medic 
lives in horror of the day he might reach into the last plasma case 
Ond find it empty. A pint of blood more or less in the veins of a 
healthy civilian is negligible; in the veins of a battle-fatigued man 
R Is life itself. All it costs the civilian donor is 45 minutes; to the 
recipient it may mean years of life. The donor suffers no pain or 
III effects.
Won't you lend some of your blood to the National Reserve Bank 
pf Life? The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be in the area to collect 
Qn Feb. 24 and 25. Pledge a pint of blood today. Contact your 
ROTC officers or the members of the Mortar Board and sign up.
for the fun of it
W hen the curriculum of Law-| 
rence i* compared with that of 
most other schools, one of the 
Sharpest contrasts u* seen in the 
physical education classes. W ith 
tnost colleges, the idea is exer-!
Cite for the sake of exercise. Here|
We have managed to get beyond 
this narrow concept; physical edu­
cation is considered another facet 
Of tin* total education. W ith thi*
idea in mind, the students are in ­
troduced to as many new sports 
as possible. A few of the many 
available choices are handball and 
squash for men and archery and 
modern dance for women. We are 
fortunate that Mr. Denney and 
Miss Leydon have been far-sighted 
enough to keep their classes from 
becoming the drudgery which is 
too often the fate of physical edu­
cation.
melting pot
Any student or faculty m em ­
ber Mho wished to do so may 
subm it material of general in­
terest to be printed under this 
page eight head-line. We es­
pecially welcome com mentar­
ies from seniors who. in retro­
spect on four years here, have 
Home worthwhile reactions and 
suggestions, to express. <> f 
course, columns from others 
are welcome also.
heartening dilemma; first he’s 
shunned, then solicited.
And so, sometimes as I'd walk 
alone across campus I'd stare 
hard at the union, the Art center 
and even the old heart-string 
pullers, Main hall and the chapel. 
When I'd be coming back, and 
students would breeie by, proba­
bly wondering if I had a coonskin 
coat at home — when I'd come 
H I H\Klt\KA STANDI I back to find all running smooth-
t. .... „ , ,, ly and not a friendly fare, wouldSince I ve been a senior, strange . . . . .these old building be the only 
and disquieting thoughts hu*t t h i „ K t h a t  w u  Constant? Would
Crept into my blis ml uncon- their repainted walls be my only
aciou.stie&i. Enemy infiltration, I incentive to return, the only thing
swore at first, since so rarely do,, . .. . ' , i The answer took time in form-I  allow disquieting thought, to< jtsclf They hhouldn l be x de_
upset my well-established w ays!cided. If they were. I had no 
Such thoughts as "has-been" and alma mater. My time here was
“old alum ” began cropping up wasted.
... , -__- i , n  You see. I ’ve discovered a littleWith alarming frequency. Really . . . .  ,, .■ ? t* i j °*(i spirit here. He creeps around-quite .stupid to be alarmed since . . , , , ,Z,___i , . i  llU  i a i campus in his black frockgraduation should be a grand be- , . . . . .coat and pants with stripes. His
shrewd and honest eyes peer over
his spectacles at each student.
Sometimes he nods his bushy gray
freshman 
filosofer
The following notes were jotted 
on the back leaf of freshman stu­
dies notebook found in the Law ­
rentian office:
If Othello killed Desdemona for 
losing her handkerchief, j u s t  
think what he would have done 
to her if she had lost a scarf.
* * *
Today when certain colleges 
are termed “ party schools,” it’s 
well worth a prospective stu­
dent’s while* to find out which 
party.
* * *
To Whom It May Concern: The 
holding of Convocation does not 
mean that bridge playing in the 
union grill is compulsory. I t ’s all 
right if you want to play in the 
lounge.
* * *
Perhaps the world would beat 
a path to the door of an inven­
tor who designed a mouse trap 
incorporating chlorophyl.
* * *
Lawrence college people a re| 
stupid. They misspell that mys­
terious little three letter world,
r ^ i ! t , ^ r Cp’am#l PUt U ° n ]_  ThV_interregnum "In A m erican8 free nation that 0,1 lv can “ * 
1111 1 ° m * * ' foreign policy is over. The Unit-spire a successful policy; that
Overheard one ROTC boy tel- ed States has a new government can create an effective wall 
ling another ROTC- boy that he and the world is bound to know a j»a|ust the imperial comm un- 
thought his uniform  looked like and feel it. The motto from  now ism
a reasonable fit. Actually it look- on is speed and efficiency. Speed The American reliance on the 
ed like an epileptic fit. # is urged in forging the bonds of conservatives rather than social-
European unity. igts in European governments is
Efficiency is seen in the new greeted. The socialists are
global strategy, in regarding the foes cornmunists an(j there
world as basically one problem, js a great enmity between the 
presented by the Soviet imperial- tWQ The m utua, dislike is SQ 
ism. Also the commitment of Am- great as only the blood relation- 
(ACP> A columnist for the erican forces and materials is to can cause Unfortunately,
Plainsman. A labama Polytechnic be directed with this view as the however, this enmity discreetly 
Institute, has started what he _ stops at the nation’s borders,
calls the “ I Hate Professors” . recent Dulles and Stassen Sw-eden, which has a Socialist 
club, and he invites all interest-vis*f to tho Western European g0vernment remains neutral and 
ed parties to join. capitals was meant to provide the trades with both, East and West.
The rules, he says, are quite Lisenhower adm inistration w i t h  -j^e g ngijsh Bevanites are open- 
simple. and you need only follow the first-hand report on the pies- jy at ieast Russophiles. Interna- 
“ the ones adaptable to your spe-enl Mtuatlon- ^ °  new commit- tionally, the socialists take t h e  
cial talents.’’ Here are a few' of mcnts vvere made on the pait of roje wjse m an vvho knows
the more salient ones: . ;* as as ,lt 1S known. both capitalism  and communism
1. Be late to all classcs at 1 he ®erv^ lather to accel-and refuses to get excited about
least half the time. When enter- frate * development of former- ejther of them Leaving every- 
ing a classroom late, glare at the lv ”  Plans, like the creation thing else beside, they just are 
professor and insinuate that he of the European army. not the force on which active re­
started the class 10 minutes ear- absence of Russian pressure sjstance to the Soviet encroach- 
, the plans of making Western Eu- ments can be based
I M l  Ie eM  or more of um r n i '"' *  •  C o m m u n i s tarmed assault had come almost
without haste
BY H E IN O  HEINSOO
q u alificatio n s for 
' \ hate professors' 
club a re  set forth
classmates in a whisper just loud 
enough for the instructor to hear 
you. but not loud enough for him
The prospect of a vigorous Am­
erican leadership in world affairs 
is to be greeted. The countries 
with countless millions of people
Knut i h  
ginning, I'd tell myself, and yet 
it would be an end
I've seen alums come back for 
homecoming, students who really 
rated here and were happy. 
The.v’d come back a couple of 
jroars and then vow in disgust 
and disillusioned misery, never 
M e in  Is this iight and noimal, 
(  wondered?
head vigorously; sometimes a 
worried look veils his face. I ’m 
not sure of this old fellow’s name. 
I like to think he’s Amos Law­
rence himself, but I do know I've 
glimpsed him hustling about more
Of course, it is an aw lul shock " l l  Im ,,e lately.
OonunK back to tlw scene „( your , T» « '  h”  r" m'  
most cherished tr ium ph , to find .. Ntmid.rili impossibly
- j ii h ig h , lo r  these s tandards  eachrow recognize vou. and all, even
the school itself, are doing really 
Quite nicely, thank you—and 
Without you. (Though the union 
debt is still large, please note, and 
We are considering a new thea­
ter.! For this alum, there's a dis-
wastcd in arguments about 
to understand the words. differences among the other na- so to sav on t|,e feiu.e usually
3. Fifteen minutes before t h e  *‘ons abou* tll(‘ rearmament of jnt.|jne tG the party of stronger 
end of the class hour, begin to rm.;in? ’ a,mut ot *,rea* leadership. The ceaseles ( omniu- 
stack your books neatly, put on Brila in in t,lp • uropean defense nJst propaganda that the free na- 
your coat and look expectantly to- im m u n ity ,  and about the budget Uons are the process of inn„  
ward the door. Keep an eye on problem* connected with the re- decay ^  they have nothinf pos. 
your w atch throughout the e n tire ‘‘ " " ‘‘ "V not Itive to offer any more, and that 
period and the other eye looking ’".. /V. ,^e 1 ur°P‘‘ans for-the only alternative is to join the 
out the window. If a window isn’t *  . ^  . t° was a ^forces of revolution, has to be 
handy, stare at the ceiling from  C .. counteracted. The leadership be- 
time to time. Dulles made it clear this time: jonR;s t0 the stronger, and Europe
4. Laugh at everything even re- thcre \ be no {>;,rther ^ n^e n ' is going to swallow’ its pride, as 
motely amusing, except your in-can ass,stance to Lurope if Lui- jt SWaIiowed the doles sent from
structor’s witticisms.
5. If you must ask a question.
ope does not carry out its prom- overseas, 
ises. Dulles’ words carry w’eight, 
as it is The European has become wea-
The Lawrentian
I’uhlUhrd r v r t y  « r rV  during Ihr r*l- 
I r i r  »r»r r t r f p l  t i r i l l a n t  ht (h r  I »w- 
rrnOatt  l la i rd  of C * n lr* l  of l a w r r n r r  
O t l l r i r ,  Applrlnn. W lif *m ln .
K n trrrd  • •  i r rn n d  rli«« in i l t r r ,  Srp
•  r m p r r  11*1#. al Ihr p«»l d r ie r  al Ap-
•  Irion, H l i r t m l n ,  « n d r r  Ih r  ar t  of 
M arch 9. IH79. f r l n l r d  Ihr  l’««l >*ub 
llshlng rom pany,  Applrlon.  W'l*ron«ln 
8 « h *r r lp l lo n  r a l r t  a r r  p rr  y r i r  
$1.9A p rr  i r m n l r r .r*  l i * r - ln - rh l r f  ........ . I .inn t  a»prt
Phan* S-HWI
B i i l n m  m a n a i r r  ................ Marjr Kay
P h a n *
Btana ilng  r d l l o r .......... John Runkrl
A ttl« lanl  hn»lnr*a m a n a i r r
................................ .. . .  t . l rnn  I’ lrron*
N r n s  r d l l o r ..................  Su»an I a Koir
■ part* ro rdllor* ........ l»on (a rU on  and
!*•«  I-rmkr
F t a l t r r  r d l l o r . . . . . . . . .  V ary  >lala
C * p ;  r d l l o r ..........................  (  arol Dulhlr
H r a d l l n r  r d l l o r ..........  Panla H rn d rn b a rh
O r r r k  r o - rd l lo r*  . J a r  S rh r o r d r r  and 
Jill Moorr
C lrrn la l lo n  m a n a i r r ____ Carol (>edr
A ia l i la n l  ropy rd l lo r  Itonna /.Irrk
MKMKI R<i OF t .n i T O K I M  H O tK lI  
Karl K ra rk r r ,  Cynthia I u rb rr .  Trd  
Hill, M a tc lr  l lo y rr .  P r i f v  l i n k .  I I -  
anrr  P f r f t r r k o rn ,  Jo h n  R u n k rl .  J im  
H am lrr,  J a n r  S ro * * in ,  I  rn  Smith 
Bob S n rrd .  B a rbara  S p an d r l .  John 
T a tg r .  Ralph Tlppel and Ihr  rdllor .
student might reach and reach, 
but never attain—and yet he’s 
grown.
Perhaps you’ve found him too. 
Mr. A. Lawrence is convocation 
w ithout knitting; he’s a student- 
faculty coffee hour. You’ll see 
him  smiling at the library as the 
student reaches for an unassigned 
b«>ok and looks even further. He 
nods with approval at the democ­
racy and seriousness of our ear­
less campus. He chuckles happily 
to see the student body giving it­
self an identity and vi>ice and 
purpose.
He’s everything that's fine, 
that’s untalnable; he's the noble 
and idealistic, and perhaps a l­
ways a little impractical. I'd like 
to take him with me when I leave 
Perhaps, if 1 see him enough in 
this last year. I can absorb a little 
part of him for myself.
But now those old “has-been 
of ’53" thoughts don't disquiet 
anymore. I can eome back. There 
w ill bo new buildings, new and 
even unfriendly faces, but it won't 
matter. If in some of those eyes 
there's a serious light of honest 
intent, an inquiring yet peaceful 
look, if I can just see a corner of 
Mr Amos’ frock ctvit skirting 
Main hall, there'll always be a 
homecoming for me.
fessor cannot answer.
sen. duff wants 
18-yr-olds to vote
be sure that it is completely off V known in Eum pe rv at t^ e sjght of the two super
the subject or one that the pro- . partv now m P°wer ciof.s states that thwart every single
not have long international tradi- COuntry in Europe to a miserable
,u ’nS‘ , „  province. But still convinced of
American loss of interest m Eu- the uniqueness of their own na- 
i rope is further threatened by the tional cultUres the nations of Eu- 
pre-occupations in the Far East. rope are unwiUing to ove icome 
,u as at present, Western Eur- their traditional prejudices to- 
(ACPt Senator Jam es H. Duff ° peAJUst cannot lose th,e *e,C,urity wards each other. It is the task 
(R. P a .» said last week that 18-o1,,. ,le r ic a ‘1 guns a dollars. of younger nations to convince 
year-olds should be permitted t o P , n Europeans, except the the 0 jd ones that the last move 
vote in every state. He was in- p or™ans ^'ho ^ ave personal in- in the game does not have to be 
terviewed by four college stu- '!jreSt' c rather a^ ut the glorious failure. Instead of this
dents on ’’Junior Press Confer- Je U- s Pla^ s in the JJberation self-imposed martyrdom  a new 
ence’’ televised over ABC-TV. Central and Eastern European spii-itual growdh may be started.
” 11 a boy is old enough to risk r h iT m  Iht™ Russian yoke. Europe has plenty of young men, v,!- nr., t u . . .  i. “ This m ight mean war, even if
..,'s ' , . . IS coun 'y* e sa‘d. they were explicitly assured that 
he should be permitted to vote. war was not considered as a . M .
It has been my experience that, moans to achleve the goal of re- s t u d e n t  * O O U S in g  IS
. - a-. w^'se' as LoD iee ucinf This exces ivo result of 'tradition'as pe< | u in other fear> a fear that is the father of
■ B-kets. a Murjich, is the real promoter <ACP> A fraternity m an at the
The movement to lower the vot- 0j war what is still more to be University of Oklahoma now 
ing age has already received sup- lamented, is the absence of any you can carry this
port from segments of the col- feeling of unity among the Eur- “ tradition business” too far. He 
lege press and from various stu- opeans. complained to a student court that
dent organisations. Thc National The Western Europe is willing after his pinning, fraternity broth- 
Student Association, in a recent to do with the other half. This ers tossed him  into a pool and 
meeting ol its executive commit- i« sick man's philosophy. It not assaulted and injured him . 
tee, voted to ' put its enthusiastic only helps to cotnmunize the sat- They said the dousing was a 
support behinc'. the movement.” telite countries by destroying any post-pinning tradition. The stu- 
At Minnesota, a bill to lower hope of liberation, but It also dent also complained that h i s 
the voting age to 10 years has spreads the defeatism and Inner ’’friends” took his clothes a n d  
been introduced in the state leg- destruction over these Western left him in the pool. “ I had to 
islature. Supporters of the b i l l  countries themselves. It is not w alk five blocks to the house in 
say it has "better than a 50-50 rash action that Is required. It is wet underwear,” he said. “ I  was 
chance of passing.’* rather self-confidencc, stamina of very embarrassed.**
just as 
ago brackets
